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festivity. The programme included a parade of religious processions
and monks reciting and singing Tantric texts, discussing their

meaning and significance. The King sent word to invite the
Brahmins to attend the Nisvasangiti recital, and the Brahmins in

turn invited the Naias and Chinas and invited the Satradhanus (the
elite) and the Vaisyas and the Smashadhanus (the rest) to attend

the programme. A large number of scholars and pundits from
around the country also attended, and the programme lasted for

two days. The Kings also offered a dais to the Brahmins and Bauls,
the Naias and the Chinas, the Smashadhanus and the Vaisyas, to
listen to the sacred speeches of the learned Brahmins recited by
Tantric monks. The King also promoted the Tantric doctrine in the
realm, and in the process he also recognised the need to promote

the doctrine with more depth and precision. This led to the
development of the tradition of Trishtubh Yog. He also sanctioned
the practice of constructing "pavilions" to house the images of the
Tantric deities. He encouraged new publications to propagate the

Tantric doctrine and its practice. Several Tantric works including the
works of Gomardamika and his disciple Ratnavali were republished
and widely diffused. The work of the renowned Agnipurana called
Paramamrita-datta-prakara and several other works by Agnivarna,
Vishnuloka and others were republished. The King also sanctioned
the foundation of universities for the administration and spread of

the Tantric doctrine. He invited Brahmins from far-away localities to
visit him regularly, and employed them to teach religion in his

court, so that the Tantric doctrine could be spread and its practice
promoted. For this purpose, the King conferred upon them the title

of "Srudhanta" (teacher) and "Pandita" (scholar) and gave them
authority to impart the ritualistic practice and the doctrine of

Tantra, so that it could be propagated among the people. These
included Brahmins from
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